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Day 1
Read Matthew 7:24-27
We base the decisions we make on a foundation we have
established. What are you building your decisions on? What needs
to change in your family to allow God to build with you?
Day 2
Read Deuteronomy 6:1-9
Notice the verses in the commands God gives us. How are you
doing in terms of love? How are you doing in terms of impressing
the Scriptures on your family? How are you doing in tying the Word
on your body? Is your home filled with the writing of Scriptures?
Day 3
Read Matthew 11:28-30 and Psalm 127:1-2
Jesus invites us into rest. Solomon points us to God for rest. What
do you do to rest? Is God a part of that process? How are you
modeling rest for your family?
Day 4
Choose a Psalm with 15 verses or less.
Read it twice to yourself. Choose 1 verse that God has impressed
upon you through the reading. Read the entire Psalm 1 more time.
What word/phrase can you dwell on after reading?
Day 5
Read Psalm 127:3-5
Children are watching. Whether you have children or not, children
and others see the way you live. How are you treating others as a
gift and reward? How are you aiming your family as an arrow with
direction?
Day 6
Read Psalm 139:13-18
As you were created, so were your children and your family. Reflect
on the wonder of our bodies being formed in our mom’s wombs.
How do you show others your wonder/appreciation for God’s
creation?
Day 7
Choose 1 more Psalm with 15 verses or less
Use this Psalm as a prayer for your time with God. How can you
reflect the intent and thoughts of the author? What can you do to
live a life aware of the Psalms?

